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Welcome!

As always, it will be a virtual dispersion of our salable seven year old cows along with a few 
younger features. The 50-some fall calvers will include some very top donors and about 10 two 

and three year old cows. Below is a sampling of the 40-some spring calving cows to sell:

We also will sell half of our Fall 2011 heifer calf crop.  (Every sire group and every 
flush is divided 50-50 between keepers and sale heifers.) 
About 60 spring bred heifers and 50 spring-born heifers will also sell, as well as our 
entire fall bull calf crop and our January 2012 bull calves. We would expect to sell 
about 220 of these herd sire prospects this year.

Make plans now to join us on November 17, 2012, 
as we celebrate our 60th anniversary!

As this is written, we’ve just finished weaning the fall calves, and it will be 
a high performance set of fall bulls and heifers for the November offering. 
Some of the best weaning weights ever at SydGen are on sons of Survivor, 
DOC, “Whiskey,” Force and Dealer. Several of the top sale heifers will be 
daughters of Mandate, Sure Bet, Jaguar, Diamond, DOC and “Whiskey.”

and three year old cows. Below is a sampling of the 40-some spring calving cows to sell:

 CED BW WW YW SC HP  CEM MILK

DOC
CW

MARB
RE
FAT
$W
$B

+0
+29
+.35
+.84
+.027
+35.74
+64.78

KCS Entense 6019
 +9 +1.4 +41 +76 +.65 +9.6 +8 +37

This Pathfinder® daughter of GAR Integrity and Three Trees Entense 
567G already has three daughters retained and will carry one of the 
first calves by our new herd sire, SydGen Confidence MKBA U7. Flushed 
one time, producing 14 transferable embryos, and sells with a January 
son of SydGen Survivor.

DOB: 1-22-06
 

son of SydGen Survivor.

 CED BW WW YW SC HP  CEM MILK

DOC
CW

MARB
RE
FAT
$W
$B

+14
+15
+.68
+.86
+.006
+28.95
+66.44

LCOC B C Sunset RG340
 +6 +1.3 +36 +69 +.33 +9.1 +7 +29

Selected from the 2006 Leachman Cattle of Colorado Sale where two 
flush brothers were two of the top-selling bulls. Her dam is the highly 
proven Leachman Wendy J3027. She’ll sell with a February daughter of 
Trust, and is re-bred to SydGen Jaguar 9368.

DOB: 1-10-05

and three year old cows. Below is a sampling of the 40-some spring calving cows to sell:and three year old cows. Below is a sampling of the 40-some spring calving cows to sell:

 CED BW WW YW SC HP  CEM MILK

DOC
CW

MARB
RE
FAT
$W
$B

+9
+39
+.95
+.42
+.008
+25.41
+82.32

Green Garden Di E283 S1
 +2 +2.7 +46 +84 +.43 +11.4 +5 +25

Selected as the pick of the two-year-old pairs from Green Garden 
Angus, this powerful daughter of Destination 928 has 6 progeny 
scanned with average IMF ratio of 119, and sells bred to the up-and-
coming SydGen Jaguar 9368. Three daughters retained, and sells with a 
heifer calf by SydGen Sedalia.

DOB: 2-18-04

heifer calf by SydGen Sedalia.heifer calf by SydGen Sedalia.

 CED BW WW YW SC HP  CEM MILK

DOC
CW

MARB
RE
FAT
$W
$B

-3
+20
+.49
+.30
+.066
+23.81
+50.45

SydGen Joyce 5112
 +10 +2.6 +38 +75 +.17 +5.9 +10 +18

This eye-appealing daughter of BR Midland was produced by a donor 
dam with 14 IMF-114 who sold to Sunvold-Palmer, Fairfax, MN, in our 
2005 Sale. Sells with an excellent SydGen Straight Up heifer calf at side, 
and carries the services of SydGen Diamond 8499.

DOB: 1-21-05

EPDs as of  5-30-12
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